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Annual Report 2014

A Letter from the Chairman and Vice Chairman
We are proud to report 2014 was a productive year for the IBOAI and
the Business. It was filled with transforming ideas into action
plans and finding solutions to make the future brighter.
Through continued communication and collaboration – such
as Field Leader teleconferences and IBOAI presence at
IBO events – the Field, the Board, and the Corporation
strengthened their partnership. During ongoing
discussions and critical decision-making, the IBOAI Board
remains committed to protecting, preserving and improving
this incredible Business Opportunity for ALL IBOs.
Without a doubt, your elected IBOAI Board members
are engaged IBOs with strong opinions and remarkable
skills who understand daily business operations and
the challenges that often occur. They represent you well
because they are you – business builders. The list of this
past year’s accomplishments stand as proof of their hard
work and dedication.
We look forward to another year of working together on your
behalf. This Business Opportunity is the BEST there is and
will always be the BEST if we continue to work together to
make it so. We appreciate your support and value your input!

Your 2014 IBOAI®
Board Members
Executive Committee

Kathy Victor, Chairman
Bob Andrews, Vice Chairman
Howie Danzik
Brad Duncan
Joe Markiewicz
Steve Woods

Awards & Recognition

Joe Markiewicz, Chairman
Brad Duncan, Vice Chairman
Ignacio Alvarez
Shivaram Kumar
Pedro Lizardi

Business Operations

Kathy Victor, Chairman
Doug Weir, Vice Chairman
Theo Galan
Juanita Maldonado
Steve Yager

Legal & Ethics
Kathy Victor
Chairman

Bob Andrews
Vice Chairman

Your 2014 Marketing
Advisory Committee (MAC)
Terry Andrews, Chairman
Theresa Danzik, Vice Chairman
Maribel Galan
Sandy Hawkins
Marybeth Markiewicz
Dayna Pappalardo

Bob Andrews, Chairman
Steve Woods, Vice Chairman
Howie Danzik
Greg Francis
Vinny Pappalardo

Hearing & Disputes

Jody Victor, Chairman
Bob Andrews
Howie Danzik
Joe Markiewicz

Governance & Oversight
Jody Victor, Governance
Bill Hawkins, Oversight

2014 IBOAI® Board Accomplishments
Over the past year, the zealous partnership and shared commitment
between the Board and Amway Corporate staff resulted in impressive
enhancements and solutions for the North America Business:
• Worked with the Corporation on further developing the Diamond Club
Successor Program to seamlessly transition successful IBs to the
next generation of leadership.
• In partnership with Amway, simplified the integration process for
parents and children to strategically combine their businesses for
succession planning.
• Facilitated planning and development of Money & Rewards
Brochure, highlighting all incentives and rewards in one motivational
publication.
• Responded to the Corporation’s proposed changes to the
Performance Bonus Schedule of the IBO Compensation Plan on
behalf of all IBOs. Together with Amway, Rule 10 for this proposed
change was followed. After the Corporation consulted with the
IBOAI and evaluated substantial input from you, they announced the
proposed changes were not going to be adopted in 2014. By serving
as your voice, and considering the needs of IBOs, the IBOAI Board
recommended that Amway not adopt the proposed changes as
presented. This is an excellent example of the collaborative process
working well between the IBOAI and the Corporation on your behalf.
• Collaborated with Corporate staff on recognizing long-term IBO
success by establishing Legacy Diamond rewards.
• Participated in the corporate event planning process and site
selection to enrich the IBO event experience.
• In partnership with Amway, presented educational sessions at New
Platinum Conference and Achievers.
• Co-developed “Power of Ownership” video to emphasize ownership
responsibilities to new IBOs.
• Assisted Amway with effective planning and successful launch of
Artistry® Ideal Radiance™ skincare, new Satinique® hair care line,
and Artistry lipsticks.
• Promoted Nutrilite’s 80th Anniversary to help IBOs grow their
Nutrilite® business.
• Worked closely with Amway (and continue to do so) on identifying
and securing additional Partner Stores that strongly appeal to IBOs
and prospects.
• Worked with Corporate staff on proposed remedies for top IT issues,
improving product packaging, and reducing damages in transit and
ideas for diminishing shipping and delivery challenges.
• Helped implement increased Amway Customer Service support at
End of Month.
• Launched the IBOAI App, a tool to make news and updates
accessible to IBOs anywhere, anytime.
• Continued frequent communication to the Diamond Field Leadership
through regular conference calls, distribution of The Voice, an
eNewsletter for all IBOs, enhanced online presence at iboai.com, and
timely messaging via Facebook® and TWITTER®.
• Worked with Amway to improve Amway Apps and digital tools.
• Continue to work in partnership with Amway, addressing
unauthorized online selling and increasing action toward IBOs who
ignore the Rules of Conduct.
• Partnered with Amway to make the IBOAI eNewsletter viewable from
Amway’s Library Bookshelf through the ABN publication.

Your IBOAI® in Action – Events,
Conferences, Training and Support
IBOAI History Day

Jody Victor, Governance & Oversight, led the annual IBOAI
History Day, a session created to give new Board members,
current Board members and invited guests an overview of the
IBOAI’s and Amway’s rich history and values.

Diamond Club

In February, Diamonds were treated to a luxurious stay at the
Fairmont Orchid on the Kohala Coast of Kona, Hawaii complete
with lavish dining, fun-filled activities, and intimate gatherings
in celebration of their achievements. The new IBOAI App for
iPhones and Android devices was met with great excitement by
the IBO Leaders at the IBO Business Experience.

New Platinum Conference

In March and again in November, the IBOAI was pleased to
join Amway in warmly welcoming New Platinums to the home
of Amway World Headquarters and Amway Grand Plaza Hotel.
The newest IBO leaders had the chance to converse with the
IBOAI staff during the Expo and receive an IBOAI logo journal, a
signature luggage tag and an Advocacy Organization overview
brochure. At both conferences, IBOAI Vice Chairman Bob
Andrews delivered an engaging presentation on leadership,
and Governance & Oversight Chairman Jody Victor taught the
Competitive Advantages of Amway.

Achievers Invitational

Amway’s largest recognition event of the year celebrated the
accomplishments of thousands of deserving IBOs in Las Vegas,
Nevada. The IBOAI greeted attendees at registration with a warm
welcome and an IBOAI signature journal. Those who stopped by
the booth during Expo had an opportunity to ask questions, pick
up a logo pen, and receive a copy of the Association’s Annual
Report. Each Expo session featured four giveaways of signature
IBOAI merchandise.

U.S. Dream Academy “Power of a Dream” Annual Gala

Many IBOAI Board members and staff attended this fabulous gala
in Washington, D.C. in June. It was a special evening filled with
inspiring words, beautiful song, and endless gratitude for leaders,
celebrities, and mentors who lend their support to the Academy
and its nationally recognized after-school programs for children of
incarcerated parents.

Football Camp featuring Arizona Cardinal and IBO,
Jared Veldheer

In June, the IBOAI sponsored the Jared Veldheer Football Camp
in support of Keeping the Beat, an ongoing Student Heart Screen
Program to raise awareness and educate students and parents
about Sudden Cardiac Arrest. Keeping the Beat emphasizes the
importance of early detection for heart conditions through free
community heart screen events for students.

INTRODUCING YOUR 2015 IBOAI® BOARD
Bob Andrews, Chairman
Howie Danzik, Vice-Chairman
Governance & Oversight Committee
Jody Victor, Chairman
Bill Hawkins, Vice-Chairman

Alberto Aguilera
Glen Baker
Brad Duncan
David Dussault
Theo Galan
Shivaram Kumar
Pedro Lizardi

Board Members
Juanita Maldonado
Joe Markiewicz
Vinny Pappalardo
Kathy Victor
Doug Weir
Steve Yager

Marketing and Advisory Committee
Terry Andrews
Maribel Galan
Joya Baker
Sandy Hawkins
Theresa Danzik
Dayna Pappalardo
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